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Athletic ‘error’
investigation
begun by FBI
Compiled by the Montana Kalinin
and The Associated Press

Federal agents formally entered
the investigation of alleged misuse
of work-study funds at the Univer
sity of Montana yesterday.
U.S. Atty. Otis Packwood said
there would be a complete investi
gation in the work-study program
at UM, including a state audit of all
federal funds.
Packwood, speaking at a late-

RAY MENIER

morning news conference in Bil
lings, said the investigation into
“procedural errors” is presently
limited to UM and the athletic de
ment.
The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion will conduct the probe, Packwood said, adding that it may take
weeks or even months to complete.
He said if there is any proof of
criminal acts, the information could
go to a grand jury for further in
vestigation.
Health, Education and Welfare
department officials conferred with
Packwood Wednesday in Billings
about the possibility of misuse of
government funds by the depart
ment.
The alleged discrepancies were
discovered by UM Internal Auditor
Ray Menier last Fall Quarter.
Packwood said he could cite no
figures as to the amount of money
involved in the work-study pro
gram, of which a portion goes to
the athletic department.
He said the audit by the State
would include all federal funds at
the University.
Montana Atty. Gen. Robert
Woodahl’s office is continuing its
investigation into the m a t t e r .
Woodahl told the Montana Kaimin
he would not comment until the in
vestigation is completed.
In Boise, Big Sky Conference
Commissioner John Roning said he
was “not aware” of any irregulari
ties.
In Kansas City, Mo., a spokesman
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association declined to comment

told Mullen he had been given a
job title—but no work to do—and
had received a check.
Mullen said the student told him
he received 80 per cent of the
amount of the check, while the
other 20 per cent went to the ath
letic department to repay his
“loan,” s u p p o s e d l y incurred
through fee waivers.
This parallels the structure of the
work-study program. 80 per cent of
a student’s wage is paid by the fed
eral government and 20 per cent by
the employer.
Mullen said he told Menier many
of his suspicions and the student’s
story “to give Menier a direction
in which to look for discrepancies.”
The athletic program has experi
enced a financial cut this year re
sulting from Central Board’s 12 per
cent Spring Quarter reduction of
student funding of the department.
Swarthout said earlier this year
he would be “hard-pressed” to
stretch his budget through the
spring.
Mullen said his office is responsi
ble for certification of work-study
students. The certification depends
on the needs of the student, com
pared with his financial resources,
he said.
Mullen said he raised questions
about the work-study procedures
by the athletic department in
March 1969. He said he reported his
suspicions to George Mitchell, ad
ministrative vice president and
Swarthout’s immediate supervisor;
then Dean of Students Andy Cogs
well and President Robert Pantzer.
They met in a conference with
Swarthout and “I gave a memo an
Jack on the work-study program.”

DON MULLEN

The same day Mullen received a
memo from Swarthout:
“Concerning athletes that are not
on full scholarships that do not
have the money to initially pay
their fees and/or board and room,
it is the policy of the athletic de
partment to advance money for
such needs and board and room,

Scholarships construed as loans’
further than, “We have a policy of
making no announcement regard
ing any investigation until the
NCAA Council meets.”
The next NCAA Council meeting
will be April 7 to 9 in Kansas City.
University Financial Aids Direc
tor Don Mullen said Menier began
looking into the athletic depart
ment books last fall after an athlete

allowing the student to pay this
money back from money received
on work program and work-study.”
Mullen said Mitchell instructed
Swarthout to follow Mullen’s in
structions concerning work-study
funds.
Mullen said the work-study pro
gram has a “very loose job classi
fication provision. The program
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basically requires a student to be
paid comparable to the degree of
work performed and says the stu
dent must be treated as if he were
just another school employe.”
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Christensen said S w a r t h o u t
“brushed off” his charges as “ridic
ulous.”
“I felt like a fool,” Christensen
said, “because there was no way I

Christensen wants fund freeze
Mullen said there is a lack of
“follow up” in the program on oncampus work-study jobs. He said,
however, checks are regularly con
ducted on off-campus employers to
confirm work paid for is done.
“We don’t have the staff to fol
low up everything,” Mullen said.

<ik

JACK SWARTHOUT

“We have to operate on a degree
of trust.”
Mullen said his office does not
hold administrative control over
each department’s w o r k - s t u d y
force. He said the responsibility to
supervise the students belongs to
the head of the department in
volved.
Mullen said he and Swarthout
disagreed on the administrative as
pects of fee waivers. Mullen said
Swarthout believed fee waivers
were under his own control and
could be regarded as “loans” repay
able to his department. Mullen said
Swarthout also believed fee waiv
ers should not be considered in a
student’s application for workstudy.
No other department’s proced
ures under the program are being
questioned, Mullen said.
The athletic department has
more students under work-study
than any other program at the
University. Mullen said the last
check he made indicated there were
729 students under work-study,
with 70 of those in the athletic
department.
Jobs in the athletic department,
Swarthout said, consisted of jani
torial work, “supervising,” “tutor
ing” and “aiding administrative
personnel.”
ASUM president John Christen
sen, meanwhile, told the Kaimin
both Mitchell and Pantzer had
known about the matter in Janu
ary 1971.
“That’s the time that sticks in
my mind,” Christensen said.
He said the athletic budget was
under discussion at CB during
Swarthout’s presence and Christen
sen made references to the then ru
mors of the poor practices.

could back up my claims.”
He said Swarthout did admit to
“sometimes a boy sneaking off.”
Christensen said he went to
Mitchell and Pantzer and told them
that he was “sure there was a mis
use of funds” in the athletic depart
ment. He said he was told, “Un
less you’ve got some proof, don’t
bother us.”
“I don’t have any particular mal
ice toward the man,” Christensen
said, referring to Swarthout, “but
I’m somewhat elated the whole
thing has been exposed.”
Christensen told the Kaimin he
favors a “freeze” on student fund
ing of the athletic department “until the entire megs is cleared up.”
He said although Pantzer could
conceivably veto this type of ac
tion by CB, “I do not see how they
could force us to finance the pro
gram if it is as serious as it may
turn out to be.”
Christensen said it would not be
“politically expedient” for Pantzer
to press the issue.
Menier’s audit allegedly brought
to light several discrepancies in the
athletic department books:
• Athletes receiving s c h o l a r 
ships, fee waivers and grants were
told they were loans by the athletic
department.
• Work-study p a y m e n t w a s
made for athletes who had gradu
ated months before; when a student
inquired about an overstatement
of his earnings, he was paid in cash
the amount equal to the extra in
come tax he would have had to pay.
• Students were paid for work
which had not been done previous
ly, but would be done in the future,
according to the athletic depart
ment.

ROBERT PANTZER

• There were discrepancies be
tween the number of hours worked
and the number of hours submitted
on time cards for the work.
• Department records indicated
no time records were kept on a stu
dent’s work. Instead, a given
amount of time was credited each
day with the department head’s
stamped signature on the payroll
card.

Smokers exasperate student

L e tte rs
Freshman tells youth to get out of their shells
ple is aware of what is happen
ing around them, but do they
even care? If everyone knew
their politicians as well as they
know their football players,
movie stars or comic strip char
acters, things would be in much
better shape.
Analyzing the roster of Presi
dential candidates or studying
the actions of the Constitutional
Convention may not be most
peoples’ idea of a good time, but
give it a try—it might be worth
your time. It is time we set a
precedence. The youth today are
supposed to be much better ed
ucated and “aware” of what is

To the Editor:
A week ago last Sunday, 70
million people gathered around
t h e i r television sets a n d
watched the Dallas Cowboys de
feat the Miami Dolphins in the
Super Bowl. Not only did this
captive audience know every
play called, but they knew
everything from the color of the
eyes to the date of birth of
every player on the field.
I wonder if President Nixon
could boast of such an enthusirastic and well-informed audi
ence adhering to his State of the
Union message. I am beginning
to question not only if the peo

happening. It is human nature
to tuck our heads in our shells
and hide from the complex
problems that do not concern us
directly. If everybody hides
from the responsibility, where
is the solution?
The solution is to start being
aware. We got the 19-year-old
vote. We are supposed to be
getting an education—let’s ap
ply it. There are definitely too
many Archies in the world, but
let’s not run short of “Meatheads.”
PATRICK SMITH
freshman, undecided

Senior reminds student of life’s ‘finer things’
upon graduation you can join a
worldwide demented organiza
tion (with policies and leaders
to match) that rapes, despoils,
exploits and defaces for profit.
Yes, business tempts and re
wards for conformity, teaches
us how to despoil and promote
useless products and rewards us
with money!
Yes, money, that’s where it’s

To the Editor:

Dear John Owens (Owens let
ter, Montana Kaimin, Wednes
day):
Well, I see by your article
that you are a business major.
That’s not a signature at the
bottom, it’s an epitaph. It will
be your Nemesis!
Business—what a wonderful
legacy to inherit. Just think,

Grizzly repellent suggested
ammonia. Ammonia used in a
skunk-like manner is most ef
fective, except in cases where it
is overdone.
Please be nice to the bears
and give them a chance to
change their minds.
PETER KOLA
Missoula Vocational-Technical
Center

To the Editor:
Because of the possibility of
confronting grizzly bears while
one is engaged in wilderness ap
preciation, I think it is good ad
vice that such persons think of
taking on the forewarning dis
position of a foul-smelling
skunk by carrying a good squirt
gun filled with concentrated
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at, John, money! Money talks,
doesn’t it? Right on!
W hat’s all this garbage about
literature, music and art? How
can anyone look a t and appreci
ate the “finer things of life” if
there’s money to be made?
Times a-w astin’ John. Yes, it’s
all very clear to me now John,
we are all here to m ake money
and build status. The true meas
ure of a m an’s worth is how
much money a m an is worth,
right John?
John, (and I am paraphras
ing your own words) someone
should point you in another di
rection. You are so occupied
with making money and being
a successful Wall Street lackey,
th at you have forgotten about
the finer things of life, like love,
music, art. I hope you love your
money. I hope it talks to you
because it swears a t me. Not my
life but yours will be wasted.
Well, if money is your bag, then
go out there and WOW ’EM
John, and God love ya!
GARY WESTERFIELD
senior, university omnibus
num ber
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To the Editor:
Well now. Shades of the Pen
tagon Papers!
Once again the athletic de
partment has demonstrated its
capacity for exploitation of the
University toward its own self
ish ends.
First there was the athletic
budget scandal and now the
mysterious case regarding the
financial records of th at august
body’s work-study program and
Jack the Jock’s statem ent th at
in fact the pitiable, impov
erished athletes “are working.”
N aturally our respected and
much esteemed football pro
m oter will deny any knowledge
of such deplorable practices the

T h e “ I n P lace ” to Spend Y o u r F re e T im e !

u OF M RATES—3 LINES FOR $1.00
LOUNGE

POOL

LIBERTY LANES
Corner of Russell and Broadway________ 549-9926

S alud, D in e ro , y A m o r

Health, Money, and Love
(in that ryder)

(conoco)

(conoco)

CONOCO CAR WASH
3 rd an d

204 So. 3rd W.
543-6752
Also: Judo, Karate, Boxing and Kick-Boxing
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Tortured
for Christ!

,

Milan Haimovici

Lutheran pastor Milan Haimo
vici spent eight years in Ro
manian jails passing through
indescribable tortures. The
Communists placed him bare
foot on burning coals. He was
savagely beaten in the groin
and made to empty barrels
filled with the human waste of
thousands of prisoners with his
own hands. However, his faith
withstood all these trials. Even
Communist officers as they
spoke later about it, were filled
with such respect that they
took off their hats when speak
ing about this living saint.
Thousands of Christian pris
oners died in Romanian Com
munist jails. A complete ac
count of their courageous faith
and stand for the Lord is con
tained in the book TORTURED
FOR CHRIST, by Rev. Richard
Wurmbrand, a bestseller in 25
languages.
Be interested in the plight
ot our persecuted brethren
behind the Iron and Bamboo
Curtains.
Mail coupon tor the book,
“ Tortured to r C hrist" by
Rev. Richard Wurmbrand.
Translated in 27 languages.
1109 E. Chevy Chase Dr., Glendale
Telephone: (213) 247-3711

R u s s e ll

WHY WASH YOUR CAR IN WINTER?
Because mud holds moisture and salt against
the metal of your car and that’s where
corrision begins!

Missoula Athletic Club

posed. Perhaps the Grizzlies will
have to “move” their head
quarters to a more sympathetic
environment, but taken, one
can never predict the actions
of a professional football or
ganization on or off the field,
can one? It makes me wonder
why the athletic department
needs more money when it
seems to be receiving more th a n '
its fair share of federal workstudy funds.
DALE PRESTON
junior, journalism - English

Kaimin has commendably ex

wsmm
CAFE

would not even work in Clancy
Gordon’s ecology class.
Although Mitchell told me
that he, as an instructor, had
never allowed smoking in his
classes, I sensed his indiffer
ence.
Next, I contacted the campus
health commissioner (a nonsmoker). He was very inter
ested and tried to help, but con
cluded that the only people who
can stop classroom suffocation
are the individual instructors.
He said many of them regard
smoking as a sort of “academic
freedom.”
My suggestion to all smokers
(students and instructors) who
cannot get through a class with
out nicotine is to inject it di
rectly into their veins so that
they will receive the full bene
fit from it.
However, until this happens, I
plan to contact the State Board
of Education and the state fire
inspector, and anyone else who
might suggest an alternative t o .
Mitchell’s philosophy of “don’t
breathe and everything will be
okay.”
A. RAY McPHAIL
junior, forestry

Athletics exploit University

HOME o f t h e
OX
B urger

“Expressing 74 years of editorial freedom”

sen io r e d ........ co n ra d y u n k e r

To the Editor:
I would like to point out a
problem that penetrates the
lungs of all students. There is
almost no classroom on campus
that does not have a NO
SMOKING sign posted in sight
of everyone. Yet I have never
been in a class where smoking
was absent. It seems grossly
unfair that everyone in the
room must breathe the garbage
of a few inconsiderate addicts;
moreover, it appears to be il
legal in many classrooms.
Last quarter, I decided that
enough air pollution is forced
upon us without this extra dos
age. I went to see President
Pantzer and was privileged to
talk to Vice President Mitchell.
He informed me that the solu
tion was to discuss the problem
with the instructors that allow
smoking or else with the stu
dents indulging in it. This ans
wer sounded to me as full of
debris as was his ashtray (it
was full). Can you imagine
walking into the Music Hall and
individually asking all 360 stu
dents if they could give up
their hangup for 50 minutes for
the cause of clean air. That

C f /p a n d m a ll to :

rI

VOICE OF THE MARTYRS
■
P.O. Box 11, Glendale. CA 91209 U.S.A.

I

"Rem em ber them tha t are In bonda"

■ Name
| Address
| City

At $1.50 C a r Wash
with any fill-up

■ State
Zip
-Mail coupon for FREE book
■ □ “Tortured for Christ”
Thank You. ■

FURNISHING YOUR HOME OR APARTMENT?
Need dishes, pots, pans, furniture?
The best in used merchandise . . .

Circle Square
Second Hand Store

519 N. Higgins

549-3512

■ ■ S

w

w

m

i i w

S u n d a y D a te S p e c ia l
Singles-3 lines $1.00
With date-6 lines $1.50
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■
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UM R e c r e a t io n C e n te r
K aim in Photo/G ordon Lemon

LAERTES (Tom McLennon) parries a blow from Hamlet (Tom
Blair) while rehearsing for a Montana Repertory Theater produc
tion. The play, “Hamlet,” will be staged in ■February with the
production, “You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown.”

Poet ponders suicidal sons
To the Editor—
I found this poem in an old paperback yesterday afternoon. It
was written by James Wright, who was born in 1927.

aOBBOOOOOBOOOOeOOOOOOOBOOOOOOeOCBOOBBOOBBB

Lovely'Wedding
begins a t

“Autujmn begins in Martins Ferry, Ohio”
9 1 ri 8 f;'3# |
f
"
In the Shreve High football stadium,
I think of Polacks nursing long beers in Tiltonsville,
And the gray faces of Negroes in the blast furnace at Benwood,
And the ruptured night watchman of Wheeling Steel,
Dreaming of heroes.
All the proud fathers are ashamed to go home.
Their women cluck like starved pullets,
Dying for love.
Therefore,
Their sons grow suicidally beautiful
At the beginning of October,
And gallop terribly against each other’s bodies.

H A M M O N D A RC AD E

DOW NTOW N

DOUG GREEN
junior, chemistry

Policy on Letters to the Editor

VISIT

Letters generally should be no longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed. They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing.
The Kaimin reserves the right to edit all letters, but if changes are
made which might change the author’s meaning, he w ill be consulted
before the changes are made.
The Kaimin has no obligation to print all letters submitted.
N o anonymous letters are printed. However, a letter which has
been signed may be run without a signature under special conditions
and an editor’s note of explanation would precede the letter.
The letters column is never to be used as a dialogue between two
persons.
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NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!

N e tw o rk s a p p e a l
c ig a re tte ru ling
WASHINGTON (AP) — Six
broadcasting companies have ap
pealed to the Supreme Court for a
hearing on the 1970 law that
banned cigarette advertising on ra
dio and television.
The broadcasters argued that the
law unconstitutionally restrains
freedom of speech and discrimi
nates in favor of the print media.
The law was upheld in October
in a two-to-one ruling by a threejudge U.S. District Court panel
here. The majority said broadcast
advertising is protected by the First
Amendment only to a “limited ex
tent.”

THEY CAN’T STOP SW EETBACK
“A TRULY‘BADASS’
MOVIE!"-so.1
“SWEETBACK RUNS
COOL! —Rolling S to n .

^:f M

—J a il

i

SWKISMQGASS MUHtSSSSS SONG
A FILM OF MELVIN VAN PEEBLES

The Beautiful

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Sweet Sweetback’s”
at 7:00 and 9:00

HELD OVER
THROUGH
TUESDAY!!

I t ’s lore and laughter^
arar a fte r...
1 1In the
f happiest
cartoon o f a llI

‘IT’S THE BEST FILM
THAT’S EVER BEEN
MADE ABOUT BEING
BLACK IN AMERICA!”
4 Pop K m

ROXY
549-8101

FR ID A Y & S A T U R D A Y
A T M ID N IG H T O N L Y !
“The most gruesomely terrifying movie ever made ..
NEW YORKER MAGAZINE

K aim in Photo/G ordon Lemon

“YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN”—Not quite ready to
face the world, Linus (Robert Harkins) clings to Patty (Judy Donham) while Charlie Brown (Dave Sederholm) looks on. The Mon
tana Repertory Theater will present the play starting February 13.

Rogers optimistic for peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State William Rogers ex
pressed some hestitant optimism yesterday about the future of
President Nixon’s eight-point peace plan because the North Viet
namese had not rejected the proposal at the Paris talks.
“There has been a good deal of invective,” the Secretary con
tinued, “but they have not rejected” the plan outlined by Presi
dent Nixon earlier this week and formally presented at Paris yes
terday.
He tempered his encouragement with such statements as: “It
is not clear at all” that the North Vietnamese and their Viet Cong
allies are seriously interested in a peaceful settlement.

Vietnamese battle at base

AND NERVE-SHATTERING COMPANION SHOCKER . . .

Half Woman-HalfSnakef\
^ //-NOEL WILLMAN
g a p f l h
RAY BARRETT I
m j n S f L p r . JENNIFER DANIEL!
* xM Sk

&«

CMtory-fox COLOR BY DELUXE 1
Showplace of Montana

Tickets on Sale
Fri. - Sat. from 10 p.m.
ALL SEATS $1.50

WILMA
543-7341

SAIGON (AP) — South Vietnamese troops stumbled on to a
base camp occupied by a company of enemy soldiers in the cen
tral highlands, touching off yesterday one of the sharpest battles
since a North Vietnamese buildup began there two months ago.
South Vietnamese headquarters said 25 North Vietnamese were
killed, 20 of them by air strikes, in the ensuing battle. The base
camp was found 13 miles southeast of Tan Canh in the general
area of the Ben Het border base.
The number of South Vietnamese casualties was not disclosed,
but Saigon headquarters reported five government troopers were
killed and nine wounded in scattered battles across South Viet
nam in which it claimed 107 enemy soldiers died.

Federal noise limit proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Environmental Protection Agency
said Wednesday in a report to Congress that the federal govern
ment should establish noise limits on aircraft and other trans
portation equipment, construction equipment and internal combusion engines. EPA said noise is already having a harmful effect
on the public and will get worse unless action is taken.

FINAL REDUCTIONS
W O M EN S

How T h ro u g h T u e s d a y

BOOTS

ABC PICTURES Off onsets

BnL jdHHMpH DUSTIN
HOFFMAN
« SAM PECKWPAKS
"STRAW
DOBS"

* |0

95

and

* |4

95

COLOR [ R l ®
Please See It From
The Beginning!
Today, Sat., Mon., and Tues.: Shorts at 6:35-9:10 p.m.; “Dogs”
at 7:00-9:35. Sunday: Shorts at 1:25-4:00-6:35-9:10: “Dogs” at
1:50-4:25-7:00-9:35.

w ere
$21.95 to $29.95

Showplace of Montana

Sam Peckinpah’s
Greatest Film!

W IL M A
Phone 543-7341

108 W est Main-Open Monday & Friday till 9:00 P.M.

Yorty criticizes ‘bullshit’ signs
By Mary Glynn George
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty
last night criticized two “bullshit”
signs displayed periodically during
his speech at the University of
Montana.
“You know, it looks bad . . . dis
cipline-wise when people put up
signs like that,” Yorty told a Mon
tana Kaimin reporter following his
address in the University Center.
Yorty, an aspirant for the Dem
ocratic Presidential nomination,
earlier told the estimated 900 peo
ple in the audience that he was
not “campaigning.”
“I’m not coming here to give
you some kind of political pitch,”
Yorty said, “because that isn’t my
intention, although it comes at an
inconvenient time for me, since I
need to spend my time in New

Hampshire, as you can well ima
gine.”
He then attacked Nixon’s eco
nomic policies and credibility in
the hour-long speech.
“I can’t believe what he [Nixon 1
has been doing in the economic
field,” Yorty said, “because it’s so
unrealistic and so opposite from
what he promised. He must be
panicky about winning the elec
tion and has decided to resort to
expediency.”
Yorty continued, “Either he
doesn’t know what he’s doing in
the economic field, or he doesn’t
care any more.”
Yorty said that in Nixon’s four
years in office he has accumulated
a $100 billion deficit. Yorty com
pared Nixon’s $100 billion deficit
in four years to Truman’s $1.6 bil
lion accumulation during eight
years in office.

Law seniors may counsel
other University students

Kaimin Photo!Jack Ballard

LIBRARY DECORATIONS—These cement frescoes on the corners of the
second story of the new University of Montana Library will be tan in
stead of gray after they are cleaned, according to William Fox, the li
brary architect. The frescoes were designed by John Vichorek, and were
affixed to the outside walls of the library in early November at a cost of

$8,000.

Blue Mountain still open
to public recreation use
A committee formed by Missoula
residents, The Missoula County
Resource, Conservation and Devel
opment recreation committee (RC
and D) is working to keep Blue
Mountain open for recreational
purposes.
Last fall the U.S. Forest Service
was forced to close the lower area
of Blue Mountain because of lit
tering, dumping, shooting and soil
erosion caused by motor vehicles.
The Forest Service manages the
area, which is included in the Fort
M i s s o u l a military reservation
south of Missoula. Last March the
Forest Service proposed in a pub
lic hearing that the entire Blue
Mountain area be closed.
Because of public disapproval
the Forest Service had another
hearing, and the RC and D com
mittee was formed to plan a devel
opment program for the area.
The committee was to repre
sent as many interests as possible,
according to Robert Deaton, chair
man of the committee and Univer
sity of Montana assistant professor
of sociology and social welfare.
Deaton said, “Blue Mountain is
not closed at all. Some activities
.are restricted or forbidden up

The possibility of senior law
students acting as legal counsel
ors for University of Montana
students is being studied by the
Associated Students of the Univer
sity of Montana and Robert Sulli
van, dean of the UM law school.
If the proposal is implemented,
senior law students would be avail
able during specified hours for ad
vice about students’ legal prob
lems.
Mack Clapp, graduate in busi
ness and ASUM coordinator of the
project, emphasized, however, the
law students “could not act as legal
representatives, but would merely
be available for advice.”
If a student is having difficulty
with some legal problem, he could
go to a law student who would ad
vise him of possible actions he
might take, Clapp said.
Any action would then be up
to the student* either through a

♦there. That is where confusion
comes from.”
Signs on the lower area which
restrict travel by any vehicles are
riot intended to restrict snowT
mobiles, he said.
No trouble with enforcement
has occurred yet. The shooters, 4wheel drive vehicle operators and
motor cyclists have been coop
Joan Uda, a member of the
erative, Deaton said.
Montana Organization for Reform
He said that “the lower area of Abortion Laws (MORAL), said
being closed to foot traffic is not the abortion issue probably will
true; it is open to snowmobiles in not be considered at the Constitu
winter and cyclists and horse rid
Convention.
ers on trails in warmer months.” tional
“More general things need to be
Deaton said the final revision done;
we will not present it unless
of the proposed RC and D plan it comes
up in the Bill of Rights
is underway.
she said, yesterday.
He said he hopes the Forest reading,”
Uda
said
the idea of passing pos
Service will agree to activities that
itive
abortion
laws frightens a lot
will not modify the physical ap of people because
the laws may
pearance of Blue Mountain. This
includes the development of camp encourage promiscuity.
She said the group would like
grounds, toilet facilities, roads and
shelters. The only activities that legislation passed that would outshould be restricted Deaton said, date “The Right to Life from Con
are shooting, littering and damag ception” law contained in the
Montana Bill of Rights at the pres
ing the natural vegetation.
A permanent Blue Mountain ent time.
MORAL first met last April in
committee will be maintained, he
added, to preserve this area for Bozeman to formally organize the
group.
public use.

A bortion not
Con-Con issue

lawyer or a legal aid office.
ASUM has also acquired the
services of the law firm of Garlington, Lohn and Robinson to act
as a legal advisor and represen
tative of the Associated Students
group.
“It is important for ASUM to
have a lawyer for such things as
advice concerning the pub on cam
pus,” Clapp said. “If we initiated
a friendly suit against the state
on the pub issue, the attorney
general couldn’t defend us and the
state too.”

Yorty commented on proposals
for a multiple sales tax and said,
“If you want these programs you
have to pay for them.”
Yorty said the American ob
jective in Southeast Asia is hon
orable, “but the method of going
about it was the most atrocious in
the history of the [United States 1.”
“Instead of criticizing the South
Vietnamese all the time, we must
realize the war would end tomor
row if North Vietnamese Com
munists would let their neighbors
alone,” Yorty said.
“I told McGovern and some of
the rest of them right to their
faces that I don’t think you can
win an election with the Ameri
cans by trying to pin the war
around Nixon’s neck, and McGov
ern got up and said, ‘I’m going to
pin the war around Nixon’s neck,
and I’m going to get it so tight he
can’t even talk.’ ”
Midway through the speech, the
audience began exiting in twos
and threes, so that by the end of
the speech the attendance was de
creased to about 600 people.
Yorty said skin cancer and sonic
booms should not have been ma
jor arguments defeating SST pro
posals, as there were more than
24,000 supersonic flights over the
United States last year.
Yorty predicted that just be
cause Congress stopped the bill
does not mean the transport will
not be built. He added that other
countries will sell their SST prod
ucts to American airlines, thus de
feating the purpose of the recent
legislation.
Cutting the SST cost the govern
ment $500 million, he said, “plus
many meaningful jobs” that would
hslp reduce unemployment.

Selective Service officials
review Montana deferments
Inspectors from the Denver
Regional Selective Service Of
fice have been reviewing local
draft board assignments of
school and hardship draft de
ferments across the state and
recommending that some be
changed to 1-A, according to
Donald Bergau, counselor for
the Selective Service Informa
tion Center in the University.
Bergau said he considers the
review a violation of the Selec
tive Service Act that permits
local boards to assign draft clas
sifications. Local board mem
bers are more able to judge
school and hardship deferments
because in most cases they know
the individuals, he said.
Bergau said the inspectors
recommended changes in defer
ments to follow a strict reading
of the classification guidelines.
According to the guidelines, a
student on a four year program
must complete 25 per cent of
the total credit requirement
each year, he said.
A strict reading of the guide

lines, Bergau said, would affect
students who get behind in
school because they lose credits
when changing majors or trans
ferring schools.
Bergau said he knows of no
school or hardship deferments
that have actually been changed
to I-A, but several students
have received word from their
draft boards that their classifi
cations are being reviewed be
cause of the inspectors’ recom
mendations.
Bergau said anyone who has
his classification changed or
who knows that his classifica
tion is being reviewed should
call the ASUM draft center. He
said he hopes to prepare docu
mented c a s e s of deferment
changes resulting from the in
spectors’ recommendations and
send them to the Central Com
mittee for Conscientious Objec
tors, a national organization; to
Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont., or
to anyone who could help cor
rect the situation.

Professors call W AM I rep o rt ‘inaccurate’
By Mary Callen
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The WAMI Report was labeled
inaccurate yesterday by the aca
demic vice president, 12 science
professors and two liberal arts
professors at the University of
Montana.
The Washington, Alaska, Mon
tana and Idaho (WAMI) report is
a confidential, unofficial report by
a five-man medical team published
in the Missoulian Wednesday.
The team recommended Boze
man over Missoula as the site for
a two-quarter medical program
affiliated with the University of
Washington. WAMI would provide
regional medical-education in the
four western states, which cannot
afford medical schools.
The team criticized UM as in
ferior to Montana State University
in Bozeman in several science
fields.
Also, the University faculty was
criticized as not presenting a “. . .

wide grasp of the needs required
for such a program.”
A special committee approved
by Governor Forrest Anderson to
investigate all aspects of a possible
medical program in Montana has
not accepted the report, according
to committee member and UM
Academic Vice President Richard
Landini.
Landini said UM administrators
would prepare a rebuttal to the re
port.
He said that “unless we stop this
erroneous and spurious fiction in
the report, there will be more
damage to this university.”
Franklin Sogandares, chairman
of the zoology department, said
the visitors did not even look at
zoology facilities and laboratories.
The initial estimated cost for the
medical program was $100,000, ac
cording to Sogandares.
“For a two-quarter program in
volving only eight to ten students
at best—and the expense involved

—the idea is absurd,” he said. “We
can’t compromise our existing cur
riculum for something like this.”
Mitsuru Nakamuru, chairman of
the microbiology department, said
the visitors talked with him for
about 20 minutes. He said the de
partment is writing a letter to the
UM administration protesting the
evaluatory process as unobjective.
Ralph Fessenden, chairman of
the chemistry department, said he
was disappointed with the report.
He said that the University has
been hurt and that the science de
partments would be weakened by
the report.
“We also lost a power base in
losing the recommendation,” Fes
senden said. “We could have used
the recommendation as a bargain
ing tool in petitioning for monies
from the federal and state gov
ernments.”
Leroy Anderson, chairman of
the Medically Related Sciences
Committee and associate professor

of sociology and social welfare,
said the medical team “misread
our normal and healthful skeptic
ism of any new program. Bozeman
was less critical.” •
Anderson said the team did not
answer several professors’ ques
tions, such as: “How much func
tional autonomy would we have?
What impact would this experi
ment have on the present pre
medical program here? Since the
program would be directly affili
ated with University of Washing
ton, would it cause difficulties for
students seeking admission to
other state schools? What would
we get out of thp enormous ex
pense poured into such a program
besides a two-quarter curricu
lum?”
Anderson and Landini both ex
pressed concern because Bozeman
refused to divulge the brochure
explaining its qualifications for
the program that it presented to
the visiting team.

Anderson said that Congress
passed a bill allocating money to
medical schools for increased en
rollment. Washington could re
ceive the money without increas
ing its Seattle facilities to handle
the increase in enrollment by
counting students at the Montana
campus.
Jon Rudbach, associate professor
of microbiology, said “either cam
pus could adequately teach such a
program. However, certain state
ments in this report can most
kindly be attributed to the au
thors’ ignorance of the report and
of those of us that have partici
pated in medical education.”
Assistant Professor of Chemis
try Walter Hill said, “Bozeman
was more organized than we were,
and it showed. The departments
should have had more communica
tion between them.”
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baaaddaasss bad song headlines missoula
entertainment— m ixed media works in its
second week— new line cinema contains
polanski and truffaut— horror flicks and
dog cartoons

‘Setback’s Baaddaass Song’ tells nothing new
By Uncle Remus
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
“Sweet Sweetback’s Baaddasss
Song” has been encapsulated as a
“violent tract for the black militant
cause.” The film is dedicated to
“all brothers and sisters who had
enough of The Man.” Arguments
for both come through in Melvin
Van Peebles’ story of Sweetback’s
flight from The Man’s one-dimen
sional violent stupidity. But neither
summation suffices.
Sweetback stoically absorbs
white pigs’ not-so-unique attempts
to crush the black man. By his re
served, dispassionate stare and lack
of emotional display, we are clued
in that he’s storing up hate to be
vented at some later date, presum
ably after all the brothers and sis
ters get together and pay off their
collective debt to the Man.
The rigidly-mannered opposition
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film
Straw Dogs. Dustin Hoffman
stars as a 97-pound mathematician
who proves that he can be just as
manly as any 175-pound rapist.
(Wilma)
Lady and the Tramp. A pre-Love
Story version of the socio-eco
nomic intermarriage that even the
great Eric Segal could learn from.
(Fox)
Night of the Living Dead. An
army of corpses ore brought to life
by a freak radium accident. The
gross green group sets out to sus
tain themselves by feeding on the
Jlesh of seven people hiding out in,
a barn. Quite possibly tne best
♦film to come*1out of» Pittsburgh-, j
Also showing is The Reptile, the
saga of a woman and a snake.
(Wilma - Friday and Saturday at
Midnight)
Waterloo. The story of Napo
leon’s catastropic second coming.

between Blacks and The Man
forces contemplation of the myths
Peebles seems to engender.
First, the initially innocent black
anti-Christ who, above all, will
live to free himslf, hence his
people. We see the same ludicrous
red neon JESUS SAVES sign too
many times.
The unfortunate secondary myth
seems to be a warning to the honky
world: You better watch out,
Sweetback gonna be back. And we
get only half of this — maybe to
allow our well-dressed fear to
metamorphose into understanding.
Peebles misses in several at
tempts. The worst insult comes
when Sweetback hits the desert
near the Mexican border and eats
a green, rubber lizard that oblig
ingly squirts phony blood on his
face.
But he also hits the mark. Sweet-

[oVmmmmmmmrnn
Cast includes Rod Steiger as Napo
leon and Christopher Plummer as
the Duke of Wellington. Also show
ing is Hoffman, starring Peter Sel
lers. (Golden Horn)
Sweet Sweetback*s Baaddassss
Song. A controversial film by
black militant director Melvin Van
Peebles. (Roxy)
New Line Cinema. ASUM pre
sents a collection of short films by
the best directors of the 1960’s and
70’s. Films by Roman Polanski,
Francois Truffaut and Richard
Lester will be included. (Wednes
day, 9 p.m., UC Ballroom)

back is, incidentally, a screwing
machine. In the first scene he
grows up in the space between two
frames — on top of his beneficent
seductress — from about 12 years
old to 25 without missing a stroke.
Overall, this film does not tell
us anything new. Brutality is real.
Flight is believable. Venegance is
ugly as last-ditch salvation. Blacks
have lived more painfully than
Peebles’ vision. The Man can al
ways get more guns.
Peebles throws gasoline on the
fire of racial conflict but seems to
forget that the ensuing explosion
comes down on him. I am encour
aged that romance can rise from
the depths of misery from which
Peebles extracts his vision of even
tually getting even. But Peebles’
failure lies in playing The Man’s
games by the Man’s rule.
At the Roxy.
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has been appointed
exclusive agents
for

Bal Four
Fraternity & Sorority Jewels
and Jewelry
Party Favors - Sportswear
Blankets - Stationery, etc.
Catalogs available
at

S

Leif Ericsson
Leif Ericsson Day, in honor of
one of the purported discoverers of
the New World, is observed each
year on Oct. 9, in Minnesota only.

Florence Hotel Bldg.

542-2412

arts

'<Art* 'Attic/"Haftd-Sewrf design's
from the jclothingj of Jhg^funa In
dians of’ Soulh America will be
shown.
Magic Mushroom. Mixed-media
works by Joan Mason, weaving by
Bonnie McGinnis and pottery by
Bob Markle will be featured.
□ Lorna Thackeray
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feb 5,72 Saturday 8:15 pm
harry adams field house
$3.50 university students
$4.50 general public
$.50 increase the door
tickets available at: missoula mercantile record shop
university center ticket office
missoula montana 59801 ph 243 -4383

EfvinB ishop

group

"Cash in your old gold high school ring on the purchase
of a new John Roberts college ring.
Date: Jan. 31-Feb. 4 Place: Associated Student Store
Time: ALL DAY
Deposit: $7.00
Girls’ rings $5.00
Men’s rings $10.00
John Roberts
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Ind ian students

W IN E LOVERS

petition Con Con
University of Montana Indian
students have sent a petition to the
Constitutional Convention in Hel
ena requesting the creation of a
sub-committee on Indian affairs
and a public hearing on it, Harold
Gray, acting director of the Indian
studies department, said Wednes
day.
The petition, signed by 70 mem
bers of the Kyi-Yo Indian Club and
representing 9 tribes, was sent to
Wade daHood, chairman of the
committee of the bill of rights.
The petition contained the fol
lowing points:
• Montana has 40,000 Indians.
• The results of Constitutional
Convention affect the seven Mon
tana reservations directly.
• Indian people are not ade
quately represented 'in' the Consti
tutional Convention.
• Because there are no Indian
delegates to the convention,” we
feel that we do not have sufficient
representation to provide for and
make provisions for the interests
and well-being of the Indians of
the state.”

Lowest Prices Anywhere
SHOP AND COMPARE

The GAY NINETIES
LIQUOR STORE

Council exem pts
p riv a te schools
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Cost of Living Council yesterday
exempted from price control the
tuition fees and room and board
charges of private, nonprofit
schools, colleges and universities.
The council turned down an ex
emption requested for private
schools which operate for profit.

TIRED o f POOR HOUSING
a t VERY HIGH RENT

M e d a l winner
Army Captain Roger H. C. DonIon of Saugerties, New York, was
the first Medal of Honor winner
of the Vietnam war.

A u to E le c tr ic
service Inc.
< ^ Alternators
/ / / ./ /
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HELENA (AP) Elected county officials yesterday told a Consti
tutional Convention committee^ that if they are not mentioned in
the state’s new constitution, their elective positions easily could be
come appointive or be abolished.
“Eliminating the right of the citizen to elect his or her officials
is taking away his or her constitutional right in having say in lo
cal government,” argued Opel Eggert, lobbyist for the Montana
Elected County Officials Association.
She said, “the most compelling argument” against appointment
“is the fear that local government empires might be created that
would interfere and not aid in the solution of local problems.”
A nine-member commission would set salaries for elected state
officials under a proposal introduced yesterday at the Constitu
tional Convention. Under the proposal, which was sponsored by
Jerome Catem, D-Billings, and others, three members would be
appointed by the legislature, three by the state supreme court and
three by the governor to fix the salaries, subject to legislative ap
proval.
Presently the legislature sets the salaries and member!? have
been criticized for raising their own pay.
A plan submitted by Lyle Monroe, D-Great Falls, and others,
would include a provision saying individuals had a right to the
basic, necessities of life. These would include adequate nourish
ment, housing and medical care.

A house that is yours (one you can paint, remodel)
Privacy from landlords and apartment noises
A monthly payment less than rent
Most of your payment tax deductible
Most important, an equity in your own home >

ATTENTION: If you want all these things and are a
student (grad or undergrad) with two more years to
live in Missoula; then why pay exorbitant rent to your
capitalistic landlord. Be a homeowner and a capitalist
yourself instad. Rapid property appreciation and your
equity can be cash when you graduate.

Jr Generators
J r Starters
J r Speedometers

m m m m CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 1972 m m m m

•
•
•
•
•

C a r b u r e to r s

Jr Magnetos
TWO “BULLSHIT” SIGNS and about 900 people greeted Los An
geles Mayor Sam Yorty as he spoke last night in the University
Center Ballroom. Yorty Is a candidate for the Democratio presi
dential nomination.

(RENT YOU GIVE AWAY FOREVER)
Do You Want?

J r Ignition Systems

IRAII REALTY

J r Batteries

BUD LAKE VILLAGE
Missoula, Montana 59801

Parts & Service

CALL US
at 549-6161

ASK ABOUT

STUDENT HOME OWNERSHIP PLAN

218 E. MAIN
543-5145

College

Students

Sunday
Special
Ground Round Dinner
(topped with Onion Rings)

BOY

only $1.70
(Regularly $1.85)
Includes
FRENCH FRIES
CRISP LETTUCE AND DRESSING
TOASTED FRENCH BREAD

FAMILY
RESTAURANT
1901 Stephens
Missoula, Mont.

Tri-Delts trying to sell house
The Delta Delta Delta house and
property will be sold by the soror
ity’s alumnae association, accord
ing to Susan Koch, chairman of
the association board of directors.
The decision to sell was made at
the association’s annual meeting
Oct. 26.
Koch said the house is too much
of a liability in terms of taxes and
upkeep. The annual taxes on the
property are about $2,000.
She said the sale, which will in
clude the furnishings, probably
would not take place for some time.
She would not estimate the price.
Harry Haines, attorney for the
Tri-Delt alumnae, said the matter
is still too “up in the air” to men
tion the prospective buyers or a
sale price.
According to the County Asses
sor’s Office, the assessed value of
the house is $83,530. Its true
value is two and one-half times
the assessed value or $208,825.
The Tri-Delt house is presently
occupied by four Mormon mission
aries. Elder Cron, spokesman for
the group, said the men were told
about the house by a former cook
at the Tri-Delt house. They con
tacted Koch who arranged for them
to stay there. He said they are re
quired to do some work such as
cleaning off the walks and just
“looking after the house”. He said
he thinks they will stay there un
til the house is sold.
Jay Moody, president of the 35member Theta Chi fraternity,
whose house burned last Winter
Quarter, said his organization has
approached the Tri-Delt alumnae
about buying their house. The
original Theta Chi house was in
sured for $50,000, he said, but the
fraternity received only $42,000
from the insurance company be
cause several things were salvaged
from the fire.

Moody said the Tri-Delt house
would cost considerably more than
the Theta Chi house because it has
a capacity of 35 compared with 22
for the Theta Chi’s old house.
By the start of Spring Quarter,
they should know whether or not
they will get the Tri-Delt house,
Moody said.
If they do buy the Tri-Delt
house, their lot at 340 University
Avenue will be sold. It has been
appraised* at $9,362.
If unable to buy the Tri-Delt
house, the Theta Chi’s, will build
a lodge-style house on their lot.
The estimated cost for the lodge
is $75,000. The house is modeled
after those at Texas Tech where
the house serves as a residence for
the officers of the fraternity only.
It would, however, be a meeting
and social place for the rest of the
members. Without a house, Moody
said, it would be impossible to
compete with other fraternities.
If a Greek house is sold to a

Book statistics
to be eliminated

a pai/L

—"3?he new "editor “of■ JFtw-Boolt*
Susan
welfare, said she wants to get rid**
of the statistics in the publication
because nobody reads them.
The statistics in past issues of
The Book have shown the percent
ages of students rating faculty
members excellent, above average
or some other classification.
The Book is a faculty evaluation
handbook compiled from forms
filled out by students each quarter
and published yearly by ASUM.
Diane Davis, junior in English,
and previous editor of The Book,
said she had trouble with some
faculty members who would not
turn in the evaluation forms be
cause they “had certain ideas about
how the Book should be run. It
seemed that everybody wanted to
be editor.”
Howlett said she is receptive
to student and faculty suggestions
and comments about The Book.
Howlett was business manager
of the Book last year and an as
sociate editor of it the year be
fore.

We Will Wrap Them for Mailing

PETERSON DRUG

232 N. Higgins
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MADISON STREET
CHEVRON

O U R BEER

601 E. Broadway
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS
SERVICE

Free Pickup and Delivery
Free Green Stamps

THAT IS A RUSSELL STOVER
HEART BOX OF CANDY

p a m fo

"A m eric a" oriqinator

Chevron

non-Greek buyer, city zoning laws
require that it be converted to sin
gle-family occupancy.
Initially the Greek housing area
was zoned for Greek houses. Later
it was rezoned into an A residen
tial area where the house should
be single-family dwellings. If the
houses remain in the Greek sys
tems, the zoning laws will not ap
ply.

.............................. ...............................................

Give your Mother a heart for
Valentines Day

C 0 N T IN U IN G W IT H
OUR AN N U AL
AFTER IN V E N T O R Y

it k a

The German geographer Martin
Waldseemuller, was the first to use
the name “America” for the New
World. Waldseemuller used the
name in honor of Amerigo Vespuc
ci, an Italian reputed to have made
four voyages to the New World.

Students

2 ................ ..
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C H EA PEST

in town

Every Forth BEER is Free To Get You Started . . .
THIS AD GOOD FOR
That means you get
1 FREE BEER
Limit:
One
per person per day
44 oz. of BEER for 75<

BILLIARDS
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IT'S N O BULL! RUSSELL
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Tips at home
The Grizzly basketball team
will encounter two tough oppon
ents this weekend, according to
Coach Jud Heathcote. The Tips
will stay home for both games, en
Women’s Center
tertaining the University of Idaho
4 TC’s vs. Losers
Vandals tonight and meeting the
5 El Nads vs. Wagonburners
Bulldogs from Gonzaga Univer
Tomorrow’s Schedule
sity tomorrow night.
“Idaho plays a game of ball con
Men’s Gym
trol,” Heathcote. “If they get ahead
10 SAE vs. DSP
by very much, they could be tough
11 TX vs. SN
to beat.”
12 ATO vs. SPE
UI is only 3-10 for the season
1 Carbolic Smoke Ball vs. Irion’s
but Heathcote said the Vandals
Team
2 West Rattlesnake vs. Left Nuts still present a considerable threat.
3 Baron vs. Fumbling Bumblers “They beat Gonzaga 58 to 53,” he
4 Fups vs. Chicken Chokers #1 said, “so we’re not underestimat
ing them.”
5 Rodney’s Raiders vs. Utigafs
Gonzaga has lost five of its last
Women’s Center
six games and stands 7-8 in league
10 Hard Hats vs. James’ Gang
competition.
11 NFFD vs. The Hands
“The Bulldogs have been prac
12 Dumpaway Dudes vs. Wager’s
ticing the fast break so tomorrow’s
Team
game
should be a little more open
1 Hoopla Showboaters vs. Wee
than tonight’s,” said Heathcote.
Willie’s 5
“They’ll be tough also, but we’re
2 G-Farm vs. Bikes
looking for two wins this week
Sunday’s Schedule
end.”
Men’s Gym
12 Kyi-Yo vs. Cowboys
1 Microwave vs. McKenzie
2 Utterconfusion vs. Gamma
Delta
3 Stale Flakes vs. Eastern
4 Chosen Few vs. Over the Hill
Gang
5 Thigh High vs. Chicken Butts

in tra m u ro ls
• Any team that has had a re
cent postponed game should check
with the Intramural Recreation
Office (FH 213).
• The intramural ski m e e t
scheduled for Sunday will be post
poned until February 27.
• Basketball games scheduled
for Monday in the Field House will
be postponed until Tuesday. The
4 p.m. and 5 p.m. games on Mon
day will be rescheduled at a later
date.
• Mixed doubles rosters for
badminton are due February 1.
Competition will start February
2. Contact the Intramural Recre
ation office for information.
• Students, faculty, and staff
interested in participating in lad
der tournaments, in chess, check
ers, table tennis, 9-ball billiards, or
individual bowling may sign up at
the Information Desk, UC Recre
ation Center, or Intramural Recre
ation office.

Todays’ Basketball Schedule
Men’s Gym

4 Student Ass. I vs. Zacklies
5 Cunning Pants vs. Thigh High

LIFETIME. . .
GUARANTEED AUTO
BATTERIES! By

G rizzly swimmers meet
The University of Montana Griz
zly swimmers will take on the
University of Idaho Vandals to
day at 2 p.m. in UM’s Grizzly
Pool.
The meet will be the second
league match for Montana, follow
ing a devastating 80 to 33 defeat to
Washington State University on
Jan. 8.
Grizzly Coach Fred Stetson said,
“Idaho wasn’t very good last year,
but they’ve improved about a thou
sand per cent this season. It could
be a tight race.”
... Stetson said the Tips’ strength
has been injured by the loss of
sophomore Dave Morse. “After
the NCAA meeting three weeks
ago we discovered he was ineligi
ble for competition,” said Stetson.
“His grades don’t meet NCAA
standards.”

Morse is a transfer student from
Santa Barbara City College and
was an outstanding distance swim
mer and Junior College All-Ameri
can last year. He was expected to
score heavily for Montana this
year.
Other Grizzlies expected to show
exceptional prowess this season are
John Collier, 200 yard butterfly;
Dave Garard, 200 yard freestyle;
Bob Heinrich, three-meter dive;
Gary Jensen, 200 yard breast
stroke; Jim Marshall, 200 yard,
backstroke and Steve Sturkiewicz,
50 yard freestyle.
The UI swimmers have estab
lished five school records this sea
son. John A spell lias 'sef rcurdyln
the 1000, 500 and 200 yard free
style events. Burt Stratton has
set records in the 200 yard breast
stroke and the 200 yard individu
al medley.

Tonight and Saturday
from Omaha. Nebraska

“The Notorious Bandits’*
Tonight & Tomorrow Nights
Drawings for free 6-paks
during intermissions.
HAPPY HOUR 9:10 NITELY
Pitchers—$1.00

D IS T R IB U T E D B Y

MINCOFF’S
IG N IT IO N A N D M O T O R
P A R T S , IN C
1200 W. Kent Ave.

Missoula
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TREK,
a great
new idea
In exciting
footwear
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Rugged Brown ox hide
leather, or soft sand
suede, men's or women's
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Trek is a great new footwear idea . . . very tough and very comfortable. Designed for barefoot freedom with wedge soles for strong support. Treks will
travel all over the world, from Copenhagen to the Big Sky! In rugged brown oxhide leather, or soft sand suede. Women's sizes 5 to 10, men's size 8 to 12. l/i
sizes, N and Mwidths, only $20.
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FOOTWEAR. . . street floor

&

goings on
• Sierra Club will conduct a free
ski touring clinic Saturday. For in
formation and to make reserva
tions call Richard Barrett, eco
nomics department.
• Foresters’ Ski Party will be
held at Marshall Ski Area tomor
row from 7 to 10 p.m. A party also
will be held afterward. Partygoers
must provide their own transpor
tation.
• The Book, a faculty evalua-

tion publication, needs associate
editors. Contact Susan Howlett, or
call 243-4183 before Feb. 3.
• A Faculty Choice art show will
be presented in the Turner Hall
Gallery through Feb. 4.
• Junior women in education
are eligible for D e l t a Kappa
Gamma Society grants-in-aid. For
applications and requirements for
elgibility, c a l l t h e education
office. The deadline for submit-

classified ads
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First insertion (5 words per line) ______ _________________________ 25/
Consecutive insertions___________ |_______________________________ 15/
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
11 errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.

1. Lost and Found

18. Miscellaneous

DUFF IS LOST: yellow Lab. 80 lbs. Last
seen in Pattee Canyon area. 549-2829
or 243-2522. Reward.__________ 34-4c
LOST: female German sheperd-collie
1*2 feet tall, blonde hair, red collar.
543-6102._____________
44-2c
FOUND: pair girl's brown oval glasses
near Alumni Center. Contact Kaimin
office J206.____________________ 44-2c
LOST: brown leather belt for man's
Jacket. Please return to LA 126. 44-2c

The KYI-YO Western store in Arlee is
holding an inventory sale on leather
goods. Jackets, sheepskin Jadkets, and
moccasins. Come in soon while selec
tions are complete. Bulk leather, 65
cents foot splits, 90 cent foot grain,
all colors. Choose from wide selec
tion of Levi and Lee pants—both men
and women. Hours 9-6 Mon.-Sat.,
36-10c
open 12-5 Sun._____________
THREE bedroom furnished house or
apartment needed end of March to
September, in or near Missoula. 44-3c
PHOTOGRAPHY: custom b /w and
color developing and printing. 20
per cent off on all drugstore type.
Color and developing and printing,
15 per cent off on all ABRA papers.
Rosenblum Gallery.___________ 45-tfc

3. Personals
PREGNANCY referral service. Weekdays, 4:30-6:30. Call 728-3173. 34-tfc
JUDO. KARATE, weight lifting and
boxing instructions. Missoula Athletic
Club. 543-6752, 204 S. 3rd West. 34-60c
ALL STUDENTS who have applied for
food stamps and would consent to an
interview by the sociology dept., call
Alan Styles. 728-9395.__________ 42-3c
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER or prob
lem with school, family or sex? Call
Crisis Center for help, 543-8277. 3-7.
_______________________________ 42-tfc
GUYS SAVE some bread by taking your
girl bowling to the Sunday Date Spe
cial at the UC Recreation Center.
________________________________ 44-2c
THE WHITE HOUSE is having a Ba
varian Winter Beer Festival tonight,
starting at 7:30. Bring a ditma if you
can get one.___________________45-lc
FRIEND, the UT is singing still, I hope
someone is listening and remembers.
_______________________________ 45-lc
GALS, you and your guy can both save
by bowling at the UC Recreation
Center during Sunday Date Spsecials.
____________________________ 45-lc
TO THE WONG GIRL: Happy Birthday — from Egore Samsky.
45-2c
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a woman’s lib
ber from it’s a man’s world and let’s
___________ 45-lc
keep it that way.

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
Sorry, no rush Jobs. 243-5261. 34-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, experienced, 549-5236.___________ 37-tfc
FAST, accurate typing, 549-4266. 38-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis, experienced,
electric typewriter, will correct. 5436515._________________________ 39-tfc
TYPING—editing, 35 cents per page.
5 4 9 - 4 2 5 5 . ______________ 40-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047._________________
44-tfc

8. Help Wanted
ADDRESSERS NEEDED. Homeworkers
earn to (150. For information send
25 cents and stamped envelope to
box 12213, Gainesville, Florida. 32601.
_____________________ 38-9P

INTERESTED in a worthwhile Job?
Work for the Book. See Goings On.
__________________________
45-3c

10. Transportation
NEED RIDE to Illinois now until April
1. 542-2828, Steve.______________39-7p
TWO STUDENTS need ride from north
side to 8 a.m. class. Call 543-7905 after 6 p.m. ___________________43-3c
TWO GUYS need ride to Whitefish
Friday. 243-4027. _____________ 44-lc

16. Automobiles for Sale
1957 WILLYS Jeep station wagon. Great
shape, Ford engine. 258-6052 after 4.
Also two pair of ski boots, 9 med.
cheap.
____________________42-4c
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, 1968 engine, new
transmission, $300. Call 728-9545 or
549-1076.__________________________ 43-3C

CASH FOR CARS. Jim’s Used Cars.
1700 Stephens A ve.___________ 40-tfc
1971 MUSTANG: 549-7124.
41^5c

17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS, mending, Mr. Carabas,
305 Connell.
40-tfc

19. Wanted To Buy

Is Y our C ar D ir ty ?
ting the application is March 1.
• Teddie Richardson will pre
sent her senior voice recital Mon
day at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Re
cital Hall.
• The Montana Young Artists’
String Quartet will perform Sun
day at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Re
cital Hall.
• A weiner roast will occur at
the Ark, 538 University Ave., Sun
day at 6 p.m. 50 cents will be
charged. Dr. Bill Norman will dis
cuss Montana’s mental institution.
• The UM Women’s Liberation
Organization will have a meeting
for women who have returned to
college after several years Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. in BA 110. It is open
to all women who are interested.
Women interested in starting a
consciousness group or attending a
Women’s Liberation group meet
ing may contact Jane Mackey, af
ternoons. at 243-2522.

m eetings
Today—
• Botany - Zoology Seminar,
12:15 p.m., NS 307.
Monday—
• Athletics Commission, 5 p.m.,
ASUM Offices.
Tuesday—
• David Miller lecture, “Spirit
and the Great Spirit: From the
Greeks to the American Indian,”
8 p.m., SC 131.
Wednesday—
• Free University “What Fu
ture For Man” Series film and re
sponse, 7:30 p.m., The Ark, 538
University Ave.

Nameless
Alaska has no official nickname,
although the state song is “Alas
ka’s Flag.”

with a fill up get it cleaned for

FREE!
AIR DRIED SO THERE’S NO WORRY ABOUT FREEZING

THE
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93 Strip Between Kentucky Fried Chicken
and the Heidelhaus
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9:00 to 10:00
M

Six Packs
Hamm’s Cans
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Live Music
with
PAM SOUTH
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COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover and
paperback, new or used. Book Bank,
540 Daly._____________________ 43-tfc

2i. For Sale
HENKE competition ski boots. Men’s
size 9M. Like new. (70. Must sell im
mediately. See t. torgrimson at J 206
between 4 and 9 p.m. Were (160. 38-4f
BERNINA INVENTORY SALE. One
model 830, (50 off; one model 707, (50
off; all knit sewing patterns 40 per
cent off; machine roller feet, 20 per
cent off. Bernina Sewing Machine
Sales. 543-6563.________________ 41-5c
190 WATT AMPLIFIER, am/fm tuner.
Perfect condition. 728-1278 between 6__8.____________________________ 42-4c
SKI BOOTS, Raichele red boots. Size
12 D. Used one season. Factory reconditioned, (60. 549-7910._____ 42-3c
1970 PANASONIC stereo system with
fm/am receiver, 8-track tape deck
and 50 tapes. Call 243-2478.
43-3c
CONTINENTAL ski rack for sale. Roof
type with locks. Call 243-4276 or see
at 155 Duniway._______________ 43-3c
200 CM HEAD skis complete outfit,
call 728-4696.__________________ 43-3f
1961 VW, good engine rubber (300. Instamatic with telephoto, wide-angle
case (30. 258-6039.________
44-6c
NEW NORTHLANDS skis, 22 with Solo' mon bindings $40. New buckle boots
size 12, (25. Two pair new Head ski
pants, cost (70, sell (30. Size 32-34.
543-4848.______________________ 44-2c
AUSTRIAN DACHSTEIN hiking boots
size 6% girls, good condition. Two
REA three pound dacron sleeping
bags. Size 13 narrow (med) Nordian
leather buckle ski boots. Call 5438600.
45-3c

NO PAYMENTS U n til S E P T .!!

Ask About Our

SENIOR PLAN
1967 DODGE CORONET
V-8 Automatic
Mint Condition

*493 00

ARE YOU UGLY? Man’s World. 2210
Brooks Ave., won't promise a hand
some prince from a warty toad, but
Chuck and Jim do promise a careful
and Individual cut. Call 543-4711 or
go by and see them.
36-10c

B oone's F a rm

Apple W in e

*189300

F a ir w a y L iq u o r S to r e

4 speed, vinyl roof
DON’T MISS IT

*129300

*109300

u

ASK FOR FINANCE MGR

99

93 C H R Y S LE R

Beer SIXc^cK $l 05
50/ OFF ON CASE OF LUCKY!

2 door H.T. 383 4bbl.

BRAND NEW
0000 MILES
Sells (or over $1800.00
NOW

p ark in g . 549-8640.

31. Head and Bod Care

SS 396, 4-speed, vinyl roof
DRIVES LIKE NEW

1969 PLYMOUTH
ROAD RUNNER

1972
AMERICAN EAGLE
750cc MOTORCYCLE

22. For Rent
NEW two-bedroom furnished apart
ment. (150. Quiet students, pets and
children welcome. Carpet, laundry.
ONE OR TWO FEMALE roommates
needed. Call 543-6393. Two miles from
U.
________________________ 42-4c
NEED THIRD PERSON to rent trailer.
Call 258-6052 after 4 p.m.______ 42-4c
NEED PERSON to share apartment, (40
a month. 728-2207, ask for Bob. 42-4c
TWO responsible roommates wanted to
share four bedroom house. Reason
able, close to campus and to downtown. Call 549-8304 after 6 p.m. 43-3c
SMALL BASEMENT room for male,
cooking privileges, 549-3820.
45-3c
ONE GIRL to share large apartment.
Have own bedroom, (50. 728-9364.
____________ 45-lc
FURNISHED 3 room basement apt. pri
vate bath, cable TV hookup, tele
phone, washer, dryer. (115 per month.
Call 543-4573 after 4:30 p.m.____ 45-2c

1970 CHEVELLE

1801 BROOKS
OPEN 8 -8

